
Vitek IP Announces the Availability of the AR
Imaging & Projection Patent Portfolio

PORTLAND, OREGON, U.S.A., August

16, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Vitek IP,

LLC announced that they are the

exclusive representative to sell the AR

Imaging & Projection patent portfolio

owned by VNTANA Inc., a leader in 3D

content management systems

solutions since it’s SaaS launch in 2020

and holographic projection since

2012.

The AR Imaging & Projection patent

portfolio contains 9 patents within 8

families associated with VNTANA’s

legacy services business. The patent

portfolio covers patented technology

related to augmented reality, including

depth key compositing and Pepper’s

Ghost holographic effects. The

inventions relate to software and

hardware implementations used to

create enhanced AR environments, and

are used by video and image editing

software and depth cameras.

A key patent describes a method to

identify and isolate objects within an

adjustable depth range in an image.

Objects outside the depth range may be separately processed, for example blurred. The patent’s

claims are implemented in leading image and video editing and processing platforms. The claims

are utilized in products offered by major image editing and AR companies.

Additional patents within the portfolio are related to Pepper’s Ghost illusion, holographic

projections, and real-time quality control methods using augmented reality. A large number of
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major manufacturing companies

utilizing AR for production inspection

and quality assurance.

Vitek IP has developed claim charts

outlining the use and value of the

patented technology.

The AR Imaging & Projection patent

portfolio offers the opportunity to

acquire important intellectual property

in the emerging 3D/AR imaging space

that is applicable to both startups and

established major players offering image processing software and hardware solutions.

Offers for the patent portfolio will be reviewed as they are received, and the patent owner

intends to finalize a transaction in Q1 2024. To receive an overview of the portfolio or detailed

market materials, contact us via email at info@vitek-ip.com.

About Vitek IP, LLC. Founded by a team with over six decades of experience in IP and tech, Vitek’s

patent consultancy, brokerage group, and research organization provides clients exceptional

guidance navigating the patent landscape. Vitek team members have developed and managed

hundreds of patent transaction engagements for the world’s largest telecommunications,

software, and computer companies. For more information, visit www.vitek-ip.com. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/650320323

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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